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Photo Contest Winner by John Edwards



DARTS—Most Friday evenings through April—Join us in the clubhouse about 
7 p.m. for a few hours of relaxation or competition.
New Year’s Levee—Wednesday, January 1—Join your friends at the clubhouse
for light refreshments and good companionship
TH&SC Executive Board Meeting—Thursday, January 2, 2020—7:00 p.m.
TORC Meeting—Saturday, January 18, 2020—9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Calendar Planning Wine & Cheese—Sunday, January 12, 2020—1:00–4:00p.m.
Toronto International Boat Show—Friday January 18 to Sunday January 26—
Don’t forget to go to the TIBS website and sign up for The Captain’s Club and get
reduced rates.
Robbie Burns’ Dinner—Saturday, January 25—Dinner and Scotch tasting.
TH&SC Executive Board Meeting—Thursday, February 6, 2020—7:00 p.m.
LAUNCH DAY—Saturday, May 2—Hope for a nice, dry day.
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Toronto Hydroplane and
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(416) 963-3222 
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Richard Peirce

COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

WELL, my time as
Commodore has
come to an end.

Looking back, it’s been a great
experience. First off I must say
a huge thank you to the many people
who make this club run smoothly
every day. Countless volunteer hours
have been spent and this year, we have
a lot to show for it:
— Sea Wall has been completed
— Club security has been updated
— Bar area has been updated
— D-Dock has a much improved

gazebo and BBQ area as well as a
ramp that goes down instead of up

— Club House—planning for the
future—Engineering assessment is
complete

— Rules Committee—Thanks for
working to improve and update our
club rules

—- Web Site - we have a new web
master–Mark Vellena–starting to do
more real time updates

— Long Term Planning Committee
was formed and as we saw at the
AGM, lots of work has been done!   

As we end this term, the Board
also says goodbye to our Past
Commodore and our Property
Manager. Greg has been a great help to
me over my term as Commodore. He’s
always been there for a quick phone
call with advice on how to deal with
many situations that arise. He’s also
got a tonne of experience on the Board
as he has done WAY more than his
share for this club over the years. Big
thanks Greg. I’d say you will be missed
but we have plans for you! Tony, you
jumped in with both feet on Property
and got so much accomplished in two
years. Our clubhouse and grounds are
so much better because of your efforts
–thank you!!

I’d also like to give a warm
welcome to John Morris and George
Tsapoitis who have already hit the
ground running as our new
Commodore and Property Manager.
Looking forward to working with you
both!
2020 And Beyond…

I’m looking forward to my time as
Past Commodore, working on the long
range planning for the club and
working with a new committee to find
some community engagement
opportunities. If you have ideas, please

ANOTHER year is
coming to an end and I have
learned a lot in my first year
as Vice Commodore. I would
like to thank Claude for his
continued support through this
process. Thanks Claude. I would also
like to thank the past executive
members that have offered advice and
guidance through my first year. There
are many and I thank you all for your
guidance and help.

I am happy to tell you all that the
club is full and membership is strong.
If you are not planning on launching
your boat next year please advise the
Harbour Master and myself so that I
can adjust the billing and we can make
room for someone who wants to sail
their boat. We need all the dock space
so if you anticipate another year of not
putting your mast up or sailing your
boat please consider leaving your boat
on the hard so we can accommodate
those who will. 

I would like to thank Rebecca
Golden and the membership
committee for all the hard work and
many hours dedicated to the processes
involved in vetting new members to
the club. Thanks Rebecca and team.

I would also like to congratulate
our sailing members who have earned
the distinction of becoming life
members: Keith Wilson, Sylvie Lavoie,
Lee Rixon, Dave Johnston, Mike
Wheatstone and Jeff Ante.

That being said we still face

Randy Boyd
VICE COMMODORE

let me know or better yet, get
involved!!  

We have an amazing place in the
world to keep our boats and enjoy the
sport. We have a healthy club overall
and have kept our fees very low
in comparison with most other
clubs around the lake. This because of
the tireless work that our members put
in. But, we can’t continue to do this
with the same people over and over.
We need your help. It’s not about
fulfilling your work hour
commitments, it’s about getting
involved in YOUR club and making
improvements so that it’s here for
years to come.  

A big welcome to the new
members and I encourage you to jump
in and get involved—it’s a great way

challenges for the coming years, the
high water seems to be a normal event
now and our clubhouse needs some
attention as identified by our Long
Term Planning Committee. TH&SC is a
working club and it is essential that
members do their part to keep it
strong. The Ways and Means
has reported to me that a number of
people have not yet completed their
required work hours. They also have
reported that many members have
completed more than their fair share of
hours and we thank them for their
outstanding dedication. Be one of those
people next year. The club only works
when the members do. There is a list
posted on the bulletin board and I
would ask that you check it and if you
owe hours be advised that you will be
fined for missing hours. If you disagree
with the numbers it is your
responsibility to contact the Executive
member you did the work for and
resolve the numbers before the end of
the year. 

I would at this time also reach out
for some members to form a committee
to look at how TH&SC can be a more
visible part of the community. We
should be looking to be something
more than a sailing club inside our
gates. I am not sure what that might
look like but I am hoping that the
committee will come up with ideas on
how we can Sail It Forward and
contribute to the community at large. If
you are interested in participating in
this team please see me directly.

Looking forward to the Boat Show
and then the coming Sailing Season ,

Vice out _

to make new friends and feel a part of
what makes this club great.  

Thanks for having me as your
Commodore and I look forward to my
time in the Past (Commodore’s
position)! _
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AS my term comes to an
end and as I reflect on
the last two years, I am

most struck by the overall
generosity of many of TH&SC
members. Their willingness to
give of their time, talent, and skills to
the club is truly remarkable.

Property embarked on a number of
challenging projects: the two main
being the renovations of the kitchen
and bar areas. I am happy to report
that thanks to the efforts of many, both
should be complete by year end.

The outside grounds were also
enhanced and cleaned up. Some of the
interlocking paths and walkways were
repaired and are now safer. The patio
area is now more open to the lawn and
new bench seats were added. The side
yard was beautified with the addition
of planters and screens. A new
welcoming TH&SC sign was added to
the club entrance. The perimeter of the
yard was cleaned and decluttered. I
hope the momentum continues.  

Unfortunately, our attempts at
ensuring a greener club were not as
successful as I had hoped. The alcohol
and beer can recycling program was
cancelled due to poor participation and
continued cross contamination of
garbage and recycling items. Let us try
again next year and be more diligent in
our efforts to help the planet be more
sustainable for the future generations.

Together with the Executive team,
decisions were made to make changes
to some of the longstanding TH&SC
suppliers, in part for cost savings. As
with any new relationships, the
beginning can have some bumps. Rest
assured that present and future
Executives are working hard to ensure

Tony Resendes
PROPERTY MGR.

keeping us informed on the club
events and everything TH&SC; it’s a
very special publication. 

In closing, thanks to the
membership for your support over the
past ten years. It has been my pleasure
to serve on the board of this great
sailing club.

My plan for 2020 is to continue to
work with the Long Range Committee
as a sub Committee member. The 2019
Long Range Planning Committee did a
lot of work on the club’s Five Year
Plan, building a framework for the
club to move forward. The next step is

most appropriate spending of club
monies.  

As you all know the clubhouse
itself is in need of serious repairs. The
wood siding on the South and West
walls of the clubhouse are to be
replaced. A committee was struck to
review the best solution for repairs.
Unfortunately, the committee was not
able to provide the Executive with
their recommendations in time for
completion of the work this year. The
project will hopefully go forward next
year.  

I had the good fortune of always
being able to count on past Property
Managers for advice and support and I
offer the same going forward. I have
created a manual with lists of job
requirements, and club maintenance
procedures. I would have found this
very helpful when I started and I hope
it makes it easier for others.

Thank you to both the Executive
teams of the last two years. I have
learned much from them all. I have
been greatly impressed with their
professionalism and commitments to
the club.  

As Property Manager, thank you
all who assisted me over the past two
years, I could not have done it without
all your support. I especially would
like to thank George Tsapoitis, Jamie
Smallwood, Martin Osborn, Bill
Comerford, Barry Watson, Todd
Wilson, Dennis MacCallum, Phil
Bastow, Bryan Pelkey, Ed
Bogdonowicz, Steve Brown, Mike
Franks and Alan Jones. 

It has been an honour and,
sometimes a pain, to serve the
members of this great club. I encourage
everyone to step up and do their part
next year.  

Tony Resendes Property Manager
property-manager@thsc.ca _

Greg Smith
COMMODORE
PAST

THIS is my final Spar &
Prop report as the
club’s Past

Commodore. First, I would
like to thank my fellow
Board members for their
work and contributions they have
made to the club this year. To Paul
Evans, you have contributed an
enormous amount of hours to our
club. As a member of the Board it has
been a pleasure working with you. As
a fellow member of the club, thank
you for your dedication to making this
a better club. To Randy Boyd and Tony
Resendes, you two gentleman have
had your share of club challenges to
deal with this year. I appreciate the
manner in which you faced the
challenges. You didn’t look the other
way and resolved issues in the interest
of the club in general. Thanks again
for your work on the Executive. To our
Treasurer, Helen Rigler, thank you for
your concise, detailed auditing of the
club’s financial records. It’s wonderful
to have monthly reports on the club’s
finances; well done Helen! 

To Fun Guy, or “Mr. Jibber Jabber”
the Rear Commodore on the lake;
you’ve done a masterful job keeping
our racing program and social moving
forward. Not too mention signing on
for another two years of balancing the
duties as Rear from the golf course—
I’m jealous! Well done Sir and happy
sailing on your new vessel!

On to our esteemed Commodore
Richard Peirce, it takes a lot of band
width juggling the day time job,
travels, and a young family while
managing your Commodore’s
commitments. Thanks for dealing with
the club’s business in a calm and
respectful manner. Enjoy your new
position as the Past Commodore!

To Joan Willson, our club
Secretary; you do an extraordinary job
keeping the club’s records and the
Executive in order. Your knowledge of
the history of our club is invaluable.
Thank you Joan for all you do for our
club. A special a nod to Keith Willson,
who silently works in the background
assisting Joan. Thank you Keith for all
the un-recorded hours you donate to
the club.

To Richard Taylor, our Editor and
Chief of our Spar and Prop, thanks for

trimming the sails!
Best wishes to all, Merry Christmas

and Happy 2020.
Greg Smith
N43° 39.610 W79° 18.812
Same Spot /Different Day _
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WHAT a wonderful
time of year, Merry
Christmas, Happy

Holiday! 
I’m sure you all already

know the Social Events,
Cruising and Racing Programs are all
growing and VERY Enjoyable!!!!

Our Social Events, each and every
one, was bigger and better than
planned! There is a long list on the
Social Committee I would like to
personally thank: Susan, Doris, Isabel,
Laurie, Marilyn and my Tracey!
Between them they all took on one or
two events to be the lead coordinator.
It basically takes a team to make all the
events the success they were, not to
mention the ARMY required to make it
all happen, there was soooooo many of
you for which I am thankful. 

Yes, as members of this wonderful
place we are all required to do 16
hours—this army however, barely gets
warmed up with their first 16 hours!! 

We have a few events that have
become “Club Events” because of long
lasting traditions, and we don’t want

John Greenham
REAR COMMODORE to see any of these go away, so please

continue to care. Dock Brunch, the
Thanksgiving Dinner, the Kidz
Christmas Party, the Newer Robbie
Burns Dinner and Darts to name a few,
have all been great ideas from the
membership to help make TH&SC
enjoyable all 365 days of the year. And
YES, if you have a new idea, we’re
open to hearing it. The Levee is
planned for January 1st—1 till 4—come
on out and meet your NEW
Commodore “John Morris” and I’m
sure Kat will be right by his side as
always. We are also hosting a Robbie
Burns Dinner Saturday Jan 25th.

Our Social Team is also meeting at
the club Jan 12th from 1 till 4 to plan
themes and details for the club
calendar, please join us if you have any
ideas or thoughts. We’d love to hear
them.

Our Cruising Program grew
despite the issues around the lake
thanks to the outgoing trio of Keith,
Lee and Peggy. We had two very eager
and excited volunteers step up for our
new Cruising Team, Albert and
Miranda. The new and old will I’m
sure excite all of us! Stay tuned for the
new and exciting Cruising Calendar,

DARTS
Most Fridays

We gather at the clubhouse
about 7 p.m.

Come and unwind after your
week by throwing darts

No experience necessary
Everyone welcome

We have darts to lend

they promise a few out of the box
cruises.

Peter Martyn continues to be our
Reciprocal officer, need I say more, he’s
awesome? As far as I’m concerned, in
this case, consistency is perfection
continuing to improve.

The Racing Program has three
divisions again and all were wildly
contested and growing! I’d like to
thank Martin, our Race Captain,
Andrea our official scorer, Jamie
Carroll our PHRF coordinator and of
course our Race Committee, which
consisted of two knowledgeable
teams, Steve and Helen to begin the
year with Richard, Phil and David
cleaning up the season—and a special
thanks to the few boats that provided
crew support, the list of which is too
short to announce with my outside
voice. Stay tuned for a Summer Blast to
remember! The complete calendar will
be posted online in the coming days.

I’m very excited about my next
term as your Rear Commodore, so
don’t be afraid if I ask for your advice
or help—it’s because I know you can
make me and our club better. John
Greenham—416.998.4106. _

The 1st sea-
wall was 
broken side-
walk piled.
This is the
2nd seawall 
construction.
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AHOY ALL.
To those of you who attended the

AGM some of this may sound a little
familiar but what the heck.

While roaming around the TH&SC
docks this summer doing inspections
for the Long Term Planning
Committee, I spotted quite a few
interesting shore power contrivances.

Now we all know that if one
introduces a little unwanted 110
voltage juice into a mooring area there
will be an unwelcome side effect. No
one needs a corroded propeller, or a
ruined rudder post and heaven forbid
a compromised gudgeon or pintle!

That little bit of current that eats
away at the metal on your boat (or
your dock neighbour’s boat) is also
lurking below and chewing away at
other important metal bits and pieces. 

Your personal asset (your boat) is
very important and worth protecting
with a sacrificial anode, preferably
made of magnesium for this neck of
the woods and I’m sure that most of
you employ this little bit of gear. So
while your sacrificial is saving your
propeller from imploding, the dock

SHOCKING

by Dave Johnston

KIDʼS CHRISTMAS
PARTY

by Lynda & Susan

that it’s moored to is under attack and
unprotected.

While the docks themselves float
above the pristine water of
Ashbridge’s Bay the ground tackle
that holds them in place is under
constant and unrelenting pressure,
both physically and electrically. Even
with galvanized chain and bolts,
electrolysis constantly eats away and
weakens chipped and fatigued metal.

As a paying member of our
wonderful little club you have a
vested financial interest in maintaining
the integrity of our dock system. After
all, it is you that pays for it!

So that being said, I am asking all
members to take the time before
launch, to inspect their shore power
gear and set-up/configuration. Let’s
see if we can get everyone to have
proper shore power cords instead of
the old lawnmower ones you may be
using now. Let’s ensure that we don’t
dangle our shore power lines while
moored and let’s be vocal when we
see others that aren’t cooperating, it’s
our dock system!

Every little volt kept out of the
water is one less to worry about.

Let’s do the right thing now and
avoid putting the Rules Committee to
work.

See you in the spring.
Dave Johnston
Wildrose _

THIS year the ground was
covered with snow to add to the
Christmas spirit at TH&SC. The

new grand children of Lucy and Ed
and Mia, Lazuli joined Paloma and the
small group of other regular attendees.
Small group but big smiles! 

Santa arrived for a chat and gift
for each child before he had to leave
for his afternoon parade assignment! 

This year Walter brought his photo
equipment and took many photos of
the children decorating treats, crafting,
building and singing to welcome Santa
Claus. Martin, Jeff and John took care
of the kitchen duties and provided a
hot lunch with salad and veggies and
fruit to balance out the sugar in treats
and desserts.   

Thanks to the decorating team
who brightened up the clubhouse for
the party.

Happy holidays!
Susan and Lynda _
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AWARDS NIGHT
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Marge Lalonde
Marge
passed away
on Sunday
October
20th. She
was 89 years
old. She
passed at
Centenary
Hospital. 
Marge and
Lou

Lalonde and family joined
TH&SC in 1966 when they
brought their Cougar catamaran
in to join the other catamarans
setting up on the Toronto 
Hydroplane Club property on
Ashbridge’s Bay. 
The Lalondes were very active in
the club until a few years ago
when they moved their Viking 28
Tsunami to Frenchman’s Bay. 
Marge and Lou hand-built their
34-foot trimaran at the club over
a period of years and then sailed
Triomph until they bought
Tsunami. 
Marge was always the life of the
party for many years.
A memorial was held at 
Frenchman’s Bay YC on 
November 24th which was 
attended by many TH&SC 
members.

Helen Rigler
TREASURER

IT was a fun filled year full
of sailing, sun and
opportunities. As your

new Treasurer, I spent a great
deal of time this year
attempting to bring the club’s finances
up to date and implementing some
financial controls. 2020 will see the
activation of our Adit Committee to
check these procedures and ensure
your fees are appropriately used. The
open door policy will continue—please
ask questions if you have them.

I would like to thank first and
foremost, Joan Willson who has been
our club Secretary for more years than
most of us have been sailing. Her
commitment to the Board and
membership are very greatly
appreciated. I cannot imagine a Board
meeting without her as she is
responsible for meeting minutes and
leads us in the correct procedures
required to conduct a board meeting—
no small feat on either count.

Another thank you to all members
who not only do the required 16 hours
for sailing members but to those who
are well above the mandatory hours
and the crew members who freely give
their time. This is a sailing club, not a
marina. Fees are lower than many
clubs because we rely on membership
for most labour for maintenance, repair
and rejuvenation projects.

I would like to thank Patrick
Dunne who had the task of tracking
the hours worked on all the projects.
Not as simple a task as one might
think. We are seeking a new candidate
for 2020 to take over the Ways and
Means co-ordination for 2020. Thank
you to Steven Brown for doing this in
2019.

I wish you all a safe and happy
holiday season, a short winter, an early
spring and a spectacular 2020 summer.

All the best
Helen _MITTEN TREE

by Chris HansonSep-

THANKS to the families at the
Children’s Christmas party who
contributed warm socks, hats and

gloves to the Mitten. More donations
are welcome! Items on the tree will be
collected on the day of the Levee,
January 1, and given to others less
fortunate. _

SHELLBACKS
PROGRAM—2019
by Chris HansonSep-

The 86th Shellback year continues with
these presentations:

January 8th:  Melodie Ridge: will tell us of her
time spent aboard as crew on the Southern
Ocean Leg of the Clipper around the World
Race.

January 15th:  Sue and Dave Williams will
share the story that Sue wrote about in Ready
to Come About, a compelling memoir of an 
improbable adventure on the high seas.

January 22nd: Mary-Margaret McMahon, 
Director of Community at Sidewalk Labs, and
Kate Festeryga will join us from SIDEWALK
LABS, to speak about the master-planned
community that is currently being planned for
twelve acres of the Toronto Waterfront.   

January 29th:  Richard Hudson joins us for
the second time this year to speak about his 
experiences Sailing Newfoundland.

February 5th: Were you aware of the Metro
Marine Modellers, the oldest model boat club in
Ontario?  David Allesbrook, Sail Captain of that
club, will describe the many opportunities for
folks to enjoy this hobby – designing, building,
racing and preserving all types and sizes of
model ships, boats and craft.

February 12th:  Paul Henderson, has agreed
to provide us with a video of ‘Maiden’, the tale
of the first all-woman crew to sail the Whitbread
Round the World Race; it thrills and educates.

February 19th:  Ron and Pam Mazza will
share their recent adventures in Vietnam and
Hanoi.

February 26th:  Rob Mazza returns again this
year.  He has documented his Tour of the 
Canadian War Memorials at Vimy, 
Beaumont, Hamel, Dieppe and Juno Beach,
the Five Canadian Pilgrims in Northern
France.

March 4th:  Sally & Noel Lien recently sailed
the English Channel to visit the South Coast of
England and also took a side trip to Turkey.
They will, inimically share their impressions and
thoughts about their journeys.

March 11th:  Angus Armstrong, Harbourmas-
ter Emeritas, will give us an update on the status
of the plans for the Waterfront of Toronto, 
including plans for the mouth of the Don River.

March 18th:  TBA

March 25th:  Gerri Staples takes us back to
the mountains with her story of Trekking
Machu Pichu.

April 1st:  Aubrey and Judith Millard speak of
their adventures sailing The Med.
April 8th:  Chris Hope takes us to the Atlantic
Leg of the Volvo 60 Around the World Race.

April 15th:  Bill Hutton had a harrowing trip in
the race from Bermuda to Rhode Island.  He
will tell of his thrilling / frightening experience.

Be a Shellback, come often, bring friends and
enjoy the combination of good food, friendly peo-
ple and interesting and often unique presenta-
tions about nautical and maritime topics and
sometimes outdoor adventures.  _
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Paul Evans
HARBOUR MASTER

IF you missed the AGM,
then you missed a lot. Here
is my report to help catch

you up.
Well, it was another

interesting year. The water levels were
high again. It looks like the water
levels will be just as high next year
again if not even higher. Hopefully, we
will not need to put sandbags around
the club house but you never know 

Last winter knocked a huge
number of barrels out and we placed a
lot of new blocks. Many thanks to
those who worked on the barge with
me and a special thanks to Steve
Brown for repeatedly putting his hands
in the freezing water.

But on top of that, after four years,
the sea wall project is now complete
with many many thanks to many
many people but especially thanks to
Tom Monson, Bob Prosper and Richard
Coutts.

Additional thanks to the folks who
recreated the gazebo and redid the 
D-dock bridge. A fantastic job. Well
done and thanks again.

There is still a bit of work to do
along the launch ramp so we will be
looking for assistance for that in the
spring.

I want to say thanks to my Dock
Captains and a special thanks to John
Edwards for looking after the pump
out and many many other assorted
things.

There is also a major project to
reboard the docks which will also start
in the spring and possibly run into the
sailing season. The good news is that it
can be done in small sections if
desired. Please keep some weekends
open for that. The email blasts will
come out as soon as it gets warm
enough (if it ever does). This
reboarding project will be the major
expenditure in my budget for 2020.

We also hope to replace the
windows on Shadow and install a new
GPS that actually works. If we can, a
remote Mic and speakers for the VHF
would make it easier to respond to
calls from boats. Also a new electrical
system with a twist lock or the new
snap lock system along with a proper
circuit breaker panel so the charging
cord does not keep falling out. Last but
not least, I want to get permanent
covers for Shadow and Mac 1 instead of
shrink wrapping.

If anyone is NOT launching in the

SO it’s December, boats are
all tucked away and
planning for 2020 has

begun in earnest from a race
perspective and so it’s certainly
a prudent time to reflect on the
2019 racing season in general as well. 

The main question every year for
me is of course, “Was it a good season
overall?” 

Well I think the answer this year
reads something like this “Yes, boat
and participant levels in all divisions
are growing, the after racing
dinner/bbq’s, prizes, parties and
banquets are amazing and always well
attended, the race committee is doing a
great job, the competition within the
fleet is close and we having a growing
number of racers venturing outside the
club to compete successfully against
other racers.

So does that answer the question
completely and can I sit back and
simply continue to grow it as we have
been and all will be fine? Hmm, well
yes and no! 

I think it does answer it nicely in
part or maybe at least I thought it did
before last Sunday’s AGM, when Greg
and his committee so aptly pointed out
that Race Management and Sailing as
whole is an area of the club we must
work at constantly without fail to
ensure we are providing opportunities
for everyone to participate and grow
from both within the club and outside. 

I personally believe that thought
and statement is true and I know we
should all be embracing it in every
way we can. From a simple overall

perspective our racing program is in
generally good health, but I really
believe we can and need to do more
from a club level to ensure that the
essential life blood of the racing
program continues to grow, flourish
and add to the overall usage of the
club. 

That will in turn will bring new
crew, boats, potential members and of
course revenue into the club. If we
work collectively to build a stronger
race management team, a junior
program and an enhanced dry sail
area. Well, it is actually quite simple
then, as it has been said many times
over the years “If you build it they will
come!”

A simple way to get this moving
forward, is the exciting project for
summer 2020 that a group of us are
working on now. 

Which is to revive the East End
Challenge Cup by combining it with
Summer Blast and by offering it as an
open regatta to our affiliate clubs. This
is a big endeavour and will require the
support of the entire club to make it a
success, yet I am certain that I can
count on everyone to support this
exciting event to make it an event that
will have people raving about how
good it was and want to return in 2021.
So stay tuned for more information to
be presented in the coming months
about this exciting event.

In closing I would like to wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year and really hope to
see you on the start line in 2020.

Martin0!   _

Martin Osborne
RACING CAPTAIN

spring, please let me know as soon as
possible? I am already looking at
launch and the slip assignments so the
sooner you can decide, the better
please.

2020 will be my fourth and my last
year in the Harbour Master job so
please start thinking about stepping up
and running for the position next
September. 

I promise that I will be most
willing to help out whoever steps
forward. If you have any questions
about the job, please feel free to let me
know. If you are interested in the job,
please let Richard Peirce know.

In closing, I would like to also say
thank you to all the other Board

members who have helped out in
many ways. Couldn’t have done it
without you.

Many thanks 
Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year to everyone. Paul.
harbourmaster@thsc.ca _
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WEEKEND SERIES
Icebreaker Race Keldy Cup Let It Be John Greenham
Circle of Life Circle of Life Connemara Mike Smith
Race des Voyageurs Race des Voyageurs Break Free Paul Lewis
Dufferin Bell Buoy Dufferin Bell Buoy Blue Eagle Martin Osborne
Bluffers Challenge Bluffers Park Trophy Freya IV Glen Eddie
Frostbite Race Vertigone Cup Break Free Paul Lewis

OVERALL WEEKEND SERIES
Overall Series Winner TH&SC Trophy Let It Be John Greenham

KEN DEAS MEMORIAL Watermark Terry Pasieka

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES
Series I Div I Don MacDonald Award Iggy Vaughn Passmore
Series I Div II George Malcolm Award Emrys Lee Rixon
Series I Div III Greg Smith Award Blue Sky Todd Wilson

Series II Div I Stinger Award Iggy Vaughn Passmore
Series II Div II Rising Wind Award Farr Side Armando Hernandez
Series II Div III Richard Coutts Award Blue Sky Todd Wilson

Series III Div I Miss Colourflame Awd Freya IV Glen Eddie
Series III Div II Shadow Award Blue MagicI Brooks Robitaille
Series III Div III Richard Taylor Award Blue Sky Todd Wilson

The Delahaye Cup Blue Genie Brooks Robitaille

OVERALL WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES
Overall Series Winner Div I T. Patterson Mem. Iggy Vaughn Passmore
Overall Series Winner Div II Lang Mem. Trophy Break Free Paul Lewis
Overall Series Winner Div III Blue Sky Todd Wilson
Overall Winner Div I (Combined) Iggy Vaughn Passmore
Overall Winner Div II (Combined) Break Free Paul Lewis

CLUB TROPHIES (NON-RACING)
Ways & Means Bruce Farquhar Trophy Bob Prosper
Most Improved Skipper Harbour Masterʼs Trophy Terry Pasieka
Photo of the Year Photography Award John Edwards
Travelled farthest in one year Distant Waters Dorothy Williams & 

Keith Fraser
Cruiser of the Year Mike & Peggy Wheatstone / Lee Rixon / Keith & Joan Willson
Problems Overcome Fouled Prop Award Missee Lee Anibal Pinguelo
Race Committee “C” Cup David Baran
Social Committee Award Doris Miculan Bradley
Best Brunch Silver Spatula Award C-Dock

Trophy Winners
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Rank Boat Class SailNo HelmName PHRF Icebreak Dufferin Voyageur C of Life Bluffers Frostbite Total Net
1st Let It Be Grampian 26 998 John Greenham 234 1 -6 5 2 3 3 20 14
2nd Break Free Bene 1st 305 2191 Paul Lewis 181 3 10 1 5 -11 1 31 20
3rd Skookumchuk C&C 24 44174 Richard Taylor 250 2 1 (35.0 DNC) 7 6 4 55 20
4th Trevor Kane San Juan 24 54164 Greg Smith 234 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNF 3 6 7 2 88 53
5th Connemara Mirage 27 413 Mike Smith 240 (35.0 DNC) 5 6 1 8 35.0 DNC 90 55
6th Insh'Allah Catalina 25 C25 Stefan Irmler 259 (35.0 DNC) 4 35.0 DNC 9 9 12 104 69
7th Blue Sky Catalina 25 3260 Todd Wilson 245 (35.0 DNC) 2 2 3 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 112 77
8th Freya IV C&C 35 150 Glen Eddie 170 (35.0 DNC) 9 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 2 5 121 86
9th Missee Lee J24 2293 Anibal Pinguelo 180 (35.0 DNC) 8 7 8 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 128 93
10th Watermark Bene1st 285 216 Terry Pasieka 236 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 4 35.0 DNC 13 8 130 95
11th Blue Eagle X-95 147 Martin Osborne 157 (35.0 DNC) 3 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 5 35.0 DNC 148 113
12th Iggy Shark 24 731 Vaughn Passmore 195 (35.0 DNC) 7 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 6 153 118
13th Emrys CS36 6238 Lee Rixon 164 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNF 35.0 DNC 10 7 157 122
14th Effen Catalina 30 3357 Randy Boyd 207 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 8 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 11 159 124
15th Fat Cat Catalina 25 4924 Andy D'Silva 253 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNF 9 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 10 159 124
16th Hebb Tide Paceship 23 634 Bryan Pelkey 257 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 1 35.0 DNC 176 141
17th Crime Scene J35 73320 Rob Faulkner 71 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 4 35.0 DNC 179 144
18th Nambucca C&C 27 10573 Don Bland 224 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 4 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 179 144
19th Cobra II C&C 30 87030 George Tsapoitis 178 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 9 184 149
20th Copper Moon Catalina 310 277 Bill Comerford 227 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 10 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 185 150
21st Sassy III C&C 30 64178 Jamie Smallwood 221 (35.0 DNC) 11 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 186 151
22nd Little Feat Shark 24 607 Alan Jones 232 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNC 12 35.0 DNC 187 152
23rd Blue Magic C&C29 314 Brooks Robitaille 191 (35.0 DNC) 35.0 DNC 35.0 DNF 35.0 DNC 14 35.0 DNC 189 154

RACE RESULTS—WEDNESDAY OVERALL

WEEKEND SERIES
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Nauticals

TH&SC
Thanksgiving

Dinner
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cleaning the dishwasher—stuff every
engaged and responsible Member
should know. We then have a little
social with drinks and snacks in order
to welcome our new Members in style. 

The response to the orientation has
been excellent; we are hearing that
Members find these evenings valuable
and very informative. Even Crew
Members who are very familiar with
TH&SC but attend because they are
moving to a Sailing Membership tell us
they learned things they had no idea
about before! Any Member is welcome
to attend an orientation evening, so if
you are curious about what goes on,
please drop me an email and I’ll notify
you of the next one. We’d love to have
you!

Now, looking to the future, we are
working on a couple of things to
continue the momentum around
Member education and engagement.
One goal is to put together an
orientation manual. Having the Club’s
information and processes available in
handbook (or digital handbook) form
will be a valuable resource for
Members, both as they enter the Club
and throughout their membership. We
hope to have that ready sometime
during the 2020 season. 

Another initiative we are looking

MEMBERSHIP Committee
Report

Rebecca Golden (Membership
Committee Chair, a.k.a. ‘Membership
Muse’)

Hello TH&SC, and Happy
Holidays! I’d like to let you know
about some of the initiatives that the
Membership Committee has
undertaken over the last while, and
what our plans are for the future.

We have been focusing on making
sure that new Members are well-
prepared to be active contributors to
life at the Club. We want our new
Members to enjoy the Club to the
fullest, and we also want the
Membership at large to benefit from
new Members who are ready and able
to jump in with both feet and do their
part to sustain this little piece of
paradise we’ve all had a hand in
creating! To this end, we have two key
steps in place for all Membership
applicants.

After a prospective Member’s
application has passed the mandatory
ten-day posting period without
objection from any current TH&SC
Member, the applicant is invited to
meet with the Membership Committee
for an interview. The applicant is asked
a variety of questions, such as what
sailing experience they have, what
attracts them to TH&SC, how they
imagine themselves contributing to the
Club, what skills they have, etc. After
the interview, a report is compiled and
submitted to the Executive Board, and
the EB makes the final decision on
whether to approve the membership.

Once a membership is granted, the
new Member is invited to an
orientation evening. The orientation
takes place on the same night as an
Executive Board meeting. It begins
with introductions of the new
Members to the Board, and each Board
Member introduces themselves and
describes their role at TH&SC. This
enables new Members to put faces to
names, and helps to clarify which
Board Member to talk to about any
issues or questions that might arise. We
then take new Members on a tour of
the grounds, and lastly we provide an
education session on Club programs,
rules and expectations—everything
from OOD duties to racing and
cruising to work hours to a tutorial on

at is to more fully engage the sponsors
of new Members. It’s more than just
signing your name to someone’s
membership application! When you
sponsor a new Member, you are
committing to actively supporting
them during their early membership.
We will be working to foster sponsors
who will take a proactive role in
encouraging new Members to
participate in Club work, fun, and
everything in between!

And that is what the Membership
Committee is up to. Please feel free to
contact me if you have any questions
about any of this, or if you would like
to attend an orientation. 

Big thanks to the Membership
Committee for all their work this year:
KB and Doris, John Edwards, Dave
and Rosemary Johnston, Bill
Comerford, Bob and Laurie, and
Jacquie Van Kempen. Thank you also
to Randy Boyd, Richard Pierce and the
entire Executive Board for supporting
the Committee, and a big high-five to
Claude Soulodre for putting the
interview and orientation processes in
place during his time as Vice-
Commodore.

Hip-Hip-Hooray for our New
Members! Welcome to the Club.
goldenrebecca@primus.ca _

MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE REPORT

by Rebecca Golden



Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Spring
Begins

Daylight
Savings
Time Begins

Exec.
Board
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

St.
Patrickʼs
Day

DARTS
7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

TORC
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

March 2020

31

TIME TO START THINKING OF YOUR BOAT

DARTS CONTINUES THIS MONTH

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

Exec.
Board
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

Valentineʼs

Day

DARTS 7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

TORC
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 27 28 29

February 2020

25 26

HAVE YOU CHECKED ON YOUR BOAT THIS WINTER?

FEBRUARY BLUES? COME TO DARTS FRIDAYS

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.
Exec.
Board
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

Calendar
Planning
Wine & Cheese

DARTS
7 pm

Toronto
Boat Show
TORC Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

Toronto
Boat
Show ends

DARTS
7 pm

TH&SC
New
Yearʼs Levy

DARTS
7 pm

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 30 31

January 2020

28 29

NEW YEARʼS LEVY—EVERYONE WELCOME

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.Sun.

New
Yearʼs Levy

TH&SC
Annual
General 
Meeting

DARTS
7 pm

DARTS
7 pm

Winter
Begins

Hanukkah
Christ-
mas Day

Boxing
Day / 
Kwanzaa

DARTS
7 pm

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

December 2019

31

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ON DEC. 1st—ALL TO ATTEND


